
PORT OF ODENSE - INNER HARBOUR 

ODENSE  INDRE HAVN (ODENSE INNER HARBOUR)
Area: 144,800 square metres overall (range in varying sizes)
Owner: Port of Odense, et al.

The site is not only attractive due to its location around the water, but also due 
to its proximity to Odense Central Station (Odense Banegård) and city centre. 
Thus, this area can apply a wide range of uses such as housing, services and 
office facilities, restaurants, hotels, and cultural institutions.

The harbour is unfolding into an exciting cultural and leisure activity hub in 
the city. The development and expansion of the promenades and Havnebadet      
(the free public pool) have drawn even more crowds to the harbour.

The harbour is also close to City Campus and to popular recreational areas 
such as Åløkke Skov (forest), Stige Ø, and Odense Fjord. Stige Ø contains 
bike trails, training facilities, fire pits, and camping amenities. This area offers 
activities for everyone!

HARBOUR OF ODENSE
The harbour’s primary industry activities are moving north while the inner har-
bour is being transformed into a vibrant urban neighbourhood. The city and 
the port are now well-connected thanks to Byens Bro (the new city bridge). 
The city’s plans for the harbour are being updated with new design guidelines. 
Market studies show there is high investor interest in the area. 

Sailing out of the harbour through the Odense Canal, one can discover Oden-
se Fjord which was designated as a Natura 2000 (habitat directive) due to its 
scenic views and bird habitats.
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PLANNING INFORMATION  
This area is covered by nine municipal frameworks in 

Municipal Plan 2016-2028. Additionally, there are 8   

local plans that cover different parts of the investment 

area.    

The city’s comprehensive plan outlines the core prin-

ciples for this area that can be found in ”byomdannelse 

og ny bebyggelse.”
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